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Roo Lewis Courtesy ot Po6s
Pro!. Robert Solomon: “ Multiculturolism is much more complex than people are making it sound.”

By Scoff Stanford

hrough the past 
tour or five 
months. the issue 
of multiculturul- 
tsm and eurricu- 
luni diversity at 
the University has 
become so clouded 

and so distorted that the original intent 
of the diversity movement is now barely 
recognizable amid the muck 

The fault lies on both sides of the is
sue The conservative, oftentimes reac
tionary . element w hioh is oppos'd to the 
changes at the University has been given 
to egregious exaggeration and has fre
quently rehed more on fallacy than tact

in making its argument. Case in point: 
During the ongoing debate on changing 
the English 306 sv llubus to include Pau
la Rothenberg's book on racism and sex
ism (which was later modified to a read
ing packet including readings from the 
mildly imfamous text), the opposition 
have based much of their argument on 
misrepresentation. In this way, they 
have taken the valid points of their argu
ment, such as the correctness of the 
English department as a starting place 
lor reform, and combined them with 
something totally specious and suspi
cious

Opponents of the E3Q6 proposal have 
been using incorrect terminology in vo
calizing their stance. They are against 
changes in the “ curriculum of E306, 
they s.i\ The curriculum, however, is 
not the issue. E306 would remain as a 
wntipsj class with a new >\JUbus only.

loaded Canon

The overall structure of the course has 
been altered in no way

“ It is a course without specific con
tent,' says Robert Solomon, a Ph D. in 
the IT  philosophy department Solo
mon therefore views the proposed 
changes as “ perfectly sensible,”  pro
vided that the readings in the class are 
balanced.

It has been further maintained by 
those opposed to the changes that in
cluding readings on racism and sexism 
is “ politicizing”  a course which is a 
technical writing course. The fault in 
this is the assumption that an English 
class is not already political ^ arse still, 
there is an attitude which has surfaced 
among elitist academians that there is 
some sort of objective knowledge to be 
found in an English course, that some 
things (the traditional English canon. I 
presumg! are empirically vyorthlul.

while those things which differ from 
them are worthless both aesthetically 
and academically 

The canon, however, is already quite 
political. It just happens to be that the 
politics of the canon are the politics of 
the status quo. It the scholars who are 
recklessly and erroneously throwing 
around charges of politicization would 
consider the ideas put forth by such not
ables as Ernest Hemingway, for exam
ple. or F. Scott Fitzgerald, they would 
realize this But it remains that the poli
tics of the canon are the politics of the 
status quo. and are therefore the politics 
of those people who perpetuate the atti
tudes against which the entire diversity 
movement is directed.

The paranoia generated by challeng
ing the status quo has reached such pro
portions that those against the proposed 
changes have attempted to label them as 
an attempted “ indoctrination.”  a charge 
which Solomon considers to be un
founded. “ My experience at the Univer
sity.”  he says, "has been that it's hard 
enough to get students to take you seri
ously ”  Indeed, it is not giving students 
the credit that they are due to assume 
that a person admitted to the University 
is not capable of formulating her or his 
own opinion and is therefore a perfect 
candidate for indoctrination. Contrary to 
this belief, college freshmen are often 
very opinionated, and the proposed 
changes in the E306 syllabus are not de
signed to elicit any particular response, 
only to provide an impetus for critical 
thought on issues which many have nev
er considered at any significant length.

The anti-diversity crusaders are the 
guilty party in this instance. They are 
unable to understand this, though, be
cause again they believe that the system 
of the status quo is inherently good and 
that it must be maintained no matter 
what the cost. For those whose interests 
are not served by the status quo. on the 
other hand, repeated exposure to those 
ideologies is the true indoctrination 

This was illustrated in a recent Vw 
) ork Tin*."* article, in which a professor 
opposed to the E 306 changes said, “ that 
universities, by definition, are multicul
tural institutions. Any time a student 
takes a foreign language course or stud
ies Renaissance Spain or learns about 
ancient Greece, he or she is having a 
multicultural experience ”

It is true that a university is a multi
cultural entity \t great universities such 
as the I niversity of Texas, the student 
population comprises several different 
and cjispjirate cultures I he problem is

Second
that what is taught at the University is 
usually anything but universal, or multi
cultural, as it were.

A foreign language class certainly 
does not lead to very much understand 
ing of othei cultures. Even if it did. 
however, what sort of languages does 
the E niversity offer ’ The Department of 
Oriental and \frican languages doesn't 
offer any \frican languages, so what if 
you are of African descent ’ The answer 
is that yixzr culture is not important, 
beautiful or necessary. This attitude is 
further demonstrated by the statement 
that a class on “ Renaissance Spain or... 
ancient Greece" or perhaps some other 
Furexentrie study is multicultural This 
comment completely ignores the entire 
emphasis of the diversity push: that Eu
rope and its history are not suitable to be 
the complete focus of education, and 
that the indoctrination of Eurocentric 
overkill in the curriculum is not accept
able

Herein lies the tault of those who are 
in favor of diversifying the curriculum 
and seeking a “ multicultural”  universi
ty . The focus of the entire surge has 
been lost already during the brief course 
of its existence, and its advocates have 
once again, depite rhetoric to the con
trary . relegated themselves to a policy of 
reaction as opposed to that of action. It 
the challenge of diversity is their agen
da. then they are defeated in letting their 
opponents dictate that agenda.

Of the problems facing this move
ment. as with any movement involving 
such a broad-based Coalition, the one 
which may ultimately doom it is that of
tentimes one limb of the machine will 
move without the others This has been 
the case with the E306 proposal In act 
ing out of concert, many in the diversity 
movement have been called into a posi- 
tion of commenting on something about 
which they know very little, or with 
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which thc> may not aeree The Catch-22 
nherent in this situation t> that whhe ; 

is imprudent to defend something s m-
:\y \ \ a a > , '  ¡t h a ' been initiated b> -ome 
port erf the “ same s id e .'' t s suicide to 
perpetuate public d vsent within one-'  
own ranks

It num bers o* the I  ruverMtv commu 
nit) , and particularly the administration 
consider themselves acting in good faith 
with those who have been behind the 
muincuihira pu'h tor sis era vears 
to w , the:’ they must not assume that 
thev know what is best and act upon it 
rashlv \ite r  a! . it' thev hud been advo
cates of curriculum diversity as lone as 
the Black Student \ '  ¡anee or the m em 
bers o f the recently formed Todo' I n 
dv". then the cum cu uni would. bv 
now. probably be show me signs of 
change

Despne the tact that Solomon says t 
is “ not surprising'* that the English de
partment would attempt such a change, 
since Ling sh Deportments arc traü’tion- 
aii> controversial. it wa> certa nl) the 
wrong place to start It should have been 
obvious to those attempting to institute 
the changes that a sociology textbook 
dealing with racism and 'Cvism would 
txx X' well received Not that tt was a 
poor dea to istitute the new svl abus 
certainty no one cam fault the s> tlabus 
group for trying The problem o  that it 
appears as if the Department o f ling 'h 
i' the only department w mg to lead on 
issues of eurrieulum diversity 

It would make more sense to have a 
sociology, class deal with these issues 
Psychology, anthropologv aixi phs’o'O- 
phv a 'O seem ik e  more re alone area' 
in which one might :r> to institute multi- 
eultural studies According to Engl sh 
Prof's Kurt He i rue man and Ramon S.: - 
divar. “ Fift) percent o f the freshman 
class actually end up tas tig 306 at 
the i niversity.'* so the changes would 
be only marginally effective anyway 

One would hope that the whole E30b 
fiasco was not brought about by an ad- 
ninistration eager to appease angry 'tu- 

dent' by instituting mukieuitura stud 
íes. in what can oniv loosely be termed a 
“ required cLt's." requested bv the 
Proposed Retom is to institue Diversitv 
in 'Education PRIDE document of the 
BSA. Knowing the players on the side 
of the new svhahus. there > a high prob 
ability that this is not the case They 
'hoeId be aware, however, that a cla's 
that •' required, but one most people do 
not take, vv ! he considered bv op iv- 
nents of PRIDE and Todos L nidos TL 
Man • C'to as the mandatory cla." that 
the organizations were 'c c \  ng EeOr > 
certainly not it.*

These organizations are shooting 
thcm 'civcs m the foot. though. bv re
questing a class in ethnic studies to be 
required of all I I students First o f  all. 
most people don 't w ant to take an ethnic 
studies class, and therefore the BS-V and 
l l  stand to suffer an insurmountable 
backlash from severa! groups at the U ni
versity. including members of their ow n 
com m unitic ' Furthermore, many ou- 
viciit' do no; have the lime or monev to 
he burdened with an extra requirement 
In light o f  the very recent turmoil con
cern mg cla vs availability for graduating 
'cm ors. the I  T community ¡s no; likeiv 
to take to a new requirem ent very well 

Most would agree, however, that the 
college levei o  too late to begin training 
people a Knit the v irtue ' of acceptance 
and appreciation of other culture ' If 
people are to be taught th e v  things as a 
way of re. a ' o p p ev d  to a mere ac 
copied 'taixlarv! of living, then there will 
have to be substantial change within the 
society Much in ihc vim c wav that a 
child more easily !eam ' a new language 
than a person of v in e  S or Id years, so

too w U stuvients have to be taught toler
ance. At the university level, it is Itkelv 
that roost people taking a required d ass  
or multicultural 'tudu> vs • 11 either al
ready be interested m the 'ubject matter, 
or will be totally domtere'ted and mav 
even internan. *e 'One deervr revrmKnt 
for the subject nutter The goal' o f di
versity would not X  well served in. tho 
wav

If African. Native American or Latino 
'tudtes. for exam ple, are not required 'I 
white students at the University , then 
further European studies roust not be re
quired of' us. There is die rub. If stu- 
dentsdo not want to cady Ramses. Im
hotep or Shaka. then they shouldn't 
study Affiea. if  students don't want to 
study Nietzsche, Locke or Plato who 
got h> knowledge from the libraries of  
Africa anyway i then they shouldn't be 
forced to study Europe any further 
Granted, the v mted N t ates is a . w i t  y 
founded on European principles and one 
that embrace' European cultures, but 
anyone admitted to tne University has 
already studied enough o: this country 's 
foundation They should no: be' subject
ed to it again if that is not their will.

But on the issue of gov cm me:-; there 
wd x  debate Perhaps Hobbe> and 
Rousseau are not familiar to many , and 
i’o  o r .  w argue that it i' C"entia to 
understand them if one is to understand 
I S government Back to Eng sn. 
however The requirement that a -' 'tu
ce".' nave credit for either \m e: can. 
British or *' w orld iterature • F.3. rk  s 
absurd. First of' all. the groupings indi
cate a certain marginalization o f those 
things which are not European or 'ome 
facsimile thereof except the sporadic 
tokens which rave appeared as of ate

Many of the hook' required tn these 
c!.i"C' are books that :m>st people have 
already read It they ate conodered clas
sics bv 'om c. then so be it Let these 
people read them Not everyone finds 
value m Sn tkespeare or Faulkner, as 
these writers —  especially Shakespeare 
— do not relate to the experience o f the 
'O-ca eu minorities in ih s country. 
There is a class in black terature. but it 
tut ;!' orb  elective credit. and E.xbK x  
actually a pretequisite to it

But th i ' the true fau t in the a uver- 
sitv cumcu um The answer s not n 
creating new classes, or m fore ng :\.v- 
pk to study things that they do not w t'h  
to The miustice s that the ev i't-
mg . e."C' are perru tted  to tea. a th ng ' 
whteh are e the: patently fa v  or 'how a 
rather salient bias. Even in the very sim 
ple s'UC' 'Uch .i ' C olam bus \ t '  
covering a eontinciu which w.¿. ai 
ready inhabited by in .m i s  of people* or 
that the fram er' o f the Uou'titutiou be 
. eved in democracy ana that “ a! men 
.ire created equal' when they penned 
nto the Law of the Land that a black 

man w.;n only three-ftfth ' of a wh te 
man -  there is a very apparent bias tn 
our education toward that which o  
white

The status quo is not willing to accept 
th ev  things I nfottunatciy. the status 
quo o  .o 'itch fun a reavr. Most people 
arc quite comfortable with a b iavd  edu
caron. and for that reavn diversity in 
the day-to-day affairs of out society s 
very far awa\ “ Multieulturalism," 
says Solomon, U much more complex 
than people are making it 'ound “  To 
attempt to introduce diversity, educate 
people about it and make it policy in a 
matter of semesters w#o r 't make for the 
lasting changes for which we are search
ing The a n 'w e ,' .ce obv ¡ou'v not 
ed in th '  column, but they will never be 
found i! people on both vd c' do not take 
moie tunc to analyze the - v c '  We 
cannot undo in a matte; of months what 
has b een  crea ted  over tnany 
geiK'ratuvi' ■
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COLLEGE CREDIT INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES

Independent Study courses were designed to help people with prob
lems such as scheduling conflicts, child care duties, or busy lifestyles. 
You can still study outside of a classroom and obtain full college 
credit. The following courses are available.

FALL 1990 SCHEDULE SELF-PACED & TELECOURSES

INDEPENDENT STUDY INFORM ATION 
AM I “ON MY OWN” IN THESF COURSES?

No. Independent Study s t u d e n t -  receive the 
following assistance .

t Orientation Sessions:
i*ult int. rmatior. is giver at a meeting w :h \our 
instructor

2 Full Course S> !.iabu>.
AH lessons assigned w ith test deadlines 

s3 Instructors help:
Instructors keep extra o f  ice r.curs to tielp • ou w : -- 
the co u rse  work

4 \ ’ideo-taped Programs:
Most telecourses 1T\ are shown on Channel 19 on 
both Austin Cablt Visi m and Textel Cable Thev 
a x  also available at Austin Centra! Public Library 
Round Rock Public Library and certain ACC 
campuses.

IX> INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
“COUNT” THE SAME AS REGULAR 
COURSES?

Transferability and course credit are the same as for 
all college credit courses. Standard fees and 
application procedures apply

NEW STUDENT ASSESSMENT 
a n d  th e
T exas A cadem ic Skills Program  
(TASP)
Before enrolling in any courses, consult the Fall 
1990 Course Schedule for fu mformati r on 
admissions .issessment and exemptions If vou have 
questions after consulting the C.>urse Schedule caL 
a Student Servi.es Office at any of the follow ng 
campuses N or.bridge. > -2-4“ 19 Rio C rancfc\ 4 -
'U S orRivers:.k b20

For Information 
O r a F a ll 1990 
Independent 

Study Brochure
CALL 483-7592

Course Title
\CC Accounting I TFV
ACC IS33 Accounting 11 I TN Prero : AC'
AHb Mee cal T er--
A rib Phannacokv.
AN T 2A03 Phys-.a! Anthrojv -g'.
RIO life on Earth I TV

BIO •XKr>
Li vmg P, a ne ITV 
Native Plants

BMG Intro to B..'i”-es> ITV
BMG 1023 Management IT\
RXIl ] 2013 Bi . W.. ’ ; | ’ \
BMG 2023 Bu- ss Law H ,T\
BMG Manage . Str.a B. - nt>- ITV
CDP 1613 Pwentm gS' s ITV
CDP 2113 Grow .ng Yeax ITV
CIS Intro toCemputers ITV
C1 s 1023 r 4. v anti? ' ̂  w ttft cn&sic
CSC Perv 'na! Computing
ECx^ IS22 M..'t\wvn. r. > ITV

1633 .Macroerooomks U'V
El N

'

DC \  AC Circuits ITV M„.-: ., 
lab  r • : 5t 9 5t pm RTH 234 a 
i N i t  '  pm K H . 4

FRN 1S15 V » .. ..,  1  ] | P V

FRN 2813 French 111 ITV
GOV I S Gove rnmer :< ITV
GOV .Y’J > Texas State jc L.xrai Govern mem
HDP 1543 >r F\*. V ! rV
HIS U S H ¡'\ ”v I 1 TV
HIS '. S : U S Hi-:>ry U
-;.'v History of Texas
HKN jg - j Pers nal Health ITV
MKT
MKT

Marketing ITV

P \R F ASP Re. r  v. >.•' - Ca t ' f T

PAR
PHI

I.LJ3 v vabuiary

j-.j : Eth cs U'V
FSv' S. er.ee i  E m .........¿ : LTV
PSY Intro t< Ps ch >g\ ITV
PSY 1653 Human Growth and IVvrkooien

- " 13 S.v;ai Psycho! gv -''ereq r'SY '
SvX' 1K1 '1 S . gy ITV -
StK 1623 See a! Prob ter ■-
StX 2613 Man agt \  The Earn v U'V
S .\ ' 2 633 A: . can Mmorit es
SCK 2 64 - In'.: : ; S v  al \V .
SOC Crtmmology
SIX' 2 13 Sov:a' P'Vcho . gy Ptvreq I’SY
SvX' 2753 > - .  . F . Fx;v -. nee 

1 TV Indicates Tefecours<’>
BOl D Indicatt - N.-v. Course'

Aug. 6-18 & Aug. *20-29 ACCESS Registration - by touch-tone telephone
Aug. 21-23 
Aug. 28-29

Late Registration - City Coliseum 
Final Registration - City Coliseum

IITV
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